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DISMANTLEMENT of steel fab-
rtcating plants which make 

minim equipment U by no means 
the only worry of the men who kre 
trying to build in Ruhr coal pro
duction 

They feel better now than they 
did a few months ago, with new 
production levels being attained 
monthly, but are watching anx
iously for any new leveling off 
such as has happened to them so 
often before. 

The coal mines of this area pro
duced about 400,000 tons a day for 
the German operators. When the 
war ended, they were practically 
at a standstill, and for a time after 
the British arrived to take over 
they did not even produce enough 
to support themselves, but were 
using up the "fat" they had stored 
above ground when the distribu
tion system broke down during the 
Nasi retreat. 

• • • 

I N DECEMBER, 1946. production 
was 300,000 tons daily; now it is 

about 90,000. and it has been a 
long, hard pull. In the first 1ft 
months of their operation the 
British put production up to 240.-
000, then there was a bread short-
age. 

Denazification was interfering 
with the supply of skilled workmen 
arwi supervisory employes. A bread 
shortage occurred, and In June* 
1947, production was down to 235,-
ooo again. 

The United States threw In some 
surplus U. 8. Army rations to help 
hold the line against union food 
demonstrations and demands for 
a share of Income from exports to 
buy food. 

• • • 

THE question of the Industry's 
future also was hanging In the 

balance, unsettling both Admin
istrators and Germans. The real 
coal men—many of whom appar
ently had been driven to the Ruhr 
by nationalization back in Britain 
—were not for socialization as 
sought by the British Government. 

After the U. 8. accepted t̂ he 
British invitation to participate in 
the coal operation in return for 
dollar support, It was finally agreed 
that, once Oerman economy and 
political life began to take some 
•olid form, the Oermans would be 
permitted to decide the system un
der which they would operate. 

There was revttalizatlon in Aug
ust last year when the Americans 
began to send food to meet a 
higher ration level, and through 
Incentive programs which offered 
food parcels or larger rations for 
greater production. 

But always some new Incentive 
was needed after a while. The 
miner was the best-fed man in 
Europe, but he still couldn't buy 
anything with his non-food in
come. 

• • • 

PRODUCTION fell again, early 
In 1949. Then came currency 

reform in June, and a big spurt. 
Shops began to open with some 
clothes, and ospectally with food 
supplies which the farmers had 
been keeping at home for barter 
pm poses when money was no rood 
to them. The miner no longer had 
to take Che time and energy to go 
scrounging through the country
side. 

But the new mark Is beginning 
to lose value, too. In the black 
market, which still continues al
though greatly curtailed from Its 
previous almost universal scope, 
the new money Is down, at least 
in some places, to about one-fourth 
of its face value. 

Financial experts In the coal 
country are wondering if that pro
duction incentive, like previous 
ones, also will wear, off." 

Todav 
By George. Sokoltky 
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tration tnte Germany. What they 
want la control of Germany's cur
rency. These two steps will give 
them Germany as similar steps 
gave them Manchuria. They know 
that these are cemplleated sab-
jecU and will appeac animportant 
to most Americans. Se they offer 
Mr. Truman an empty victory— 
one of those small mistakes that 
wrecked us at Tehran, Yalta and 

SIN. R. E. BALDWIN 

By The Inquirer Washington Bureau Staff. 
WASHINGTON, Sept. 8. 

SENATOR RAYMOND I . BALDWIN (R., Conn.) has written ft 
piece on How to wrtti to your Senator." 

"Obviously," the Senator writes, "a representative of the 
people is not expected—nor does he usually seek—to represent 
any segment of society. Consequently, he is far more likely to 

pay serious attention to letters that indi
cate the writer is aware of the rights and 
beliefs of other people, that the move he 
suggested is best for the general welfare." 

An experienced letter-to-Congress
men writer suggests to us that a good 
example of a letter to a Congressman 
would be: '•' 

"Dear S e n a t o r . . . "I bring to your at
tention the attached which is a photo
static copy of a letter that appeared in a 
New York newspaper. 

"In the interest of safety of deposits 
in Federal savings and loan associations, 
I do believe this matter should be given 
your consideration. 

"As I am a depositor I am sincerely 
worried. Please look into this. Very truly 
yours." ' 

The same letter writer suggests the 
following as the type of letter that should 
not be written to a Congressman: 

"Dear Senator: "You British Em
pire, 23 Wall Street, bribed Benedict 

Arnolds, stooges, Churchills make Just as good ̂ u b U e a a i i as 
your former big boss—Frankly Depraved Roosevelt—did a 
respected American c i t i z en , . . . . t^w- i 

" . . . Last year ending June 30 your mob of 23 Wall, st-brlbed 
moochers had exported from the USA 41,275,000,000 pounds of 
food 

"And now you Judas Iscariots want to ration what is l e f t . . . " 
It occurs to us that a Congressman also probably would pay 

no attention to a letter which began: 
"Dear Congressman: Ragweed in November is no better 

than peaches in August as a cure for inflation., ."„ t 
Moral: Try not to be too nutty. r , „* 

• • * • * -. * V 
All the ballyhoo about television at the Republican and Dem

ocratic conventions appears to have given the television industry 
quite a push. The FM Association says that While the produc
tion of radio sets dropped off this summer, due to the summer 
vacations and resultant shutdowns of factories, production of 
frequency modulation and television sets remained compar
atively steady. ; & . 

• # • •'•'-;*• v • •*, '•'• 

The National Geographic Society has been doing a bit of re
search into place names. The palm for the longest P.O. address 
goes to a village in New Zealand called (you call i t ) : 

Taumatav^atatankihangakoauauotamaUapokaiwhenuakiU-
If this one floors you, you might trying living in the Welsh vil

lage of: 
LlanfairpwllgwyngyUgc^erychwymdrobwtillantysiUofOgogoch, 

Luckily, no immigrants from that place emigrated to Penn-
• sylvanla; if they had there would surely be a Post Office with 

that name in Montgomery county. 
Anyone who finds either of these place-monikers a bit dif

ficult could solve the problem by moving to a bungalow on a lake 
near Worcester, Mass.. named: / < 

Cnaugogagomanchaugogchaubunagungamaug. 
Personally, we would start doing business with-a real estate 

agent in Cly (York county) Pa. 
e ; •• * 

The United States Coast Guard had a busy time off the Jer
sey eoast over the Labor Day holiday. Crews from lifeguard sta
tions on the coast went to the assistance of 13 eraft in distress, 
Including two fishing boats, Bine motorboats, one auxiliary sloop 
and one cabin cruiser. Three of the assists were made elf Ocean 
City, two off Atlantic City, two oft Corson's Inlet, one each off 
Barnegat, Tewnsend, Hereford, Tuekerton and North Wtldwood. 
Coast Guard officials say it was one of the busiest Labor Days in 
many years. -

• *. . * 
Dr. Hans Kindler, conductor of the National Symphony Or

chestra, will make two appearances as guest conductor of the 
Philadelphia Symphony in February of next year, before he sails 
for Europe. Dr. Kindler plans to visit Switzerland, Germany, 
Denmark and Sweden. 

„ » % H—-Edited by John C. O'Mrien 

Sylvia Porter 
i i • • . 

Science of Economics 
Proves Awfully Inexact 

They will give Bar. Truman In a 
campaign year, when he is running 
for President, the appearance of 
victory. They will permit the 
United States to remain in Berlin. 
And in return we shall agree to 
economic penetration into Ger
many and currency control. 

In a word, they will give us the 
appearance of a victory in Berlin 
and we are to give them Germany. 

This is the deal that is now being 
negotiated. This is the small mis

take that our Government Is now 
negotiating. And this must not 
happen—for a Russian Oermany 
means the total Isolation of the 
United States. 

U o w useful Is a "science" which 
J - L says things are sure to go up 
which then go down and things are 
bound to go down which than go 
up? How valuable Is a "science" 
dominated by two violently con* 
tradictory schools and SO undis
ciplined that rival practitioners 
take an unholy delight in each oth
er's boners? In short, what Is 
economics anyway? Is it a science 
or a fraud? 

And If it is a science, what sort 
is it and why is itf 

• • • 

I CONFESS I've whispered these 
questions to myself with in

creasing frequency since I closed 
my economics schoolbooks and 
went out to make a living first in 
a depression, then a war, then an 
Inflation. 

• • • 

I admit I've studied and rejected 
one learned theory after the other 
as I've watched the realities of my 
time make confetti out of the 
economic writings of the great 
ones—from Adam Smith to John 
Maynard Keynes, from Karl Marx 
to the National Assn. of Manu
facturers. 

But, in a spirit of "my country, 
right or wrong." until this instant 
I've kept my doubts to myself. 

N ow. though, along comes 
_ . Stuart Chase—an Indepen
dent, liberal, nationally-respected 
economist—who rips into the 
science of economics with a ferocity 
that shocks and stimulate*. 

He will pour out his, acid in a book 
to be published this fall; excerpts 

One Word Led To Another 
By Arthur (Bugs) Baer 

THE exit of the New Dial will be 
interesting with the evaporat

ing effect on its toadies and biogra
phers. 

I suspect they will go back into 
the woodwork from whence they 
germinated. 

I am an old Washington hand 
and I know all about teachers' 
pets and corridor pigeons. 

They usually last long enough to 
be classified. Then public opinion 
sorts them for tabulated oblivion. 

The paper I worked on in Wash
ington fought the White Rouse. It 
was a Munsey picnic plate and 
Mike rtynn was white House man. 
The closest Mike ever got to his 
job was a gander through the 
picket fence equatortng 1800 Penn
sylvania ave. 

Taft would allow no Munsey man 
within a possum chase of his elec
toral castle. The result was we 
sneered nt executive clemency and 
demanded music with our melees. 

The official boot - ltcker and 
spokesman always put in his two 
cents without giving it to the con-
srience fund. Without means of 
tabbing rumors for the export trade 
we were forced to make them out 
at* the whole patch. 

That was kayo with us for we 
knew where we could get news by 
the bottle. We came to the eon* 
elusion that teachers' pets wasted 
their big red apples. We had mere 
fun off the reservation. 

That was forty years ago and 
Flynn survived Taft and many an
other White House squatter. He has 
been a managing editor in Wash
ington for a long ttmcThe stoolies 
and the pidges swung, no further 
than a bob-tailed monkey. 

It was good practical experience. 
Not until Franklin Delano Roose
velt came along did the same kind 
of executive preference become 
manifest again. You either yessed 
Franklin Delano or you tok a long 
walk on a short wharf. 

That's what they call the fisher
man's promenade. One step and 
overboard. Well, neither Mike nor 
me were apple polishers but we 
managed to run the string out. 

One by one the official score-
keepers of the New Deal are drop
ping off the vine. It's just an extra 
chorus for Otlbert and Sullivan for 
they will never be missed any more 
than your milk teeth. 

I favor the double-jointed system 
of journalism. First put your man 
in the White House. Second, try 
and get him out again. 

are appearing in the September is
sue of "Tomorrow?* 

According to Chase. classical 
economic theory is "an almost life
less husk." According to this 
economist, "the businessman is do
ing something out there in the real 
world which economists are sup
posed to interpret but of which they 
are mostly unaware.** 

" * • *• \ 
m o PUT it bluntly: all this tradl-
X tional Stuff about "self-regu-

latlng markets" that the NAM and 
its ilk worship is outdated. The" 
_pre-depression theories have lost 
their relevance. 

Today, the real determinants of 
economic activity are the things 
most theorists ignore—such as 
Government controls, the gigantic 
labor movement, war and atomic 
bombs. 

THE boners hurt—but they're 
funny. Here are just a few to 

illustrate what Chase calls "the In
adequacy, of much economic think
ing." * 

(1) In 1918, following almost uni
versal urging by economists, 
Britain returned to the gold stand
ard, confident it would restore her 
economic supremacy. It did noth
ing of the sort. In 1931, she aban
doned gold, probably forever. 

(2) In 1937, when Russia pro
posed her first Five-Year Plan, she 
was laughed out of the world's 
courts. Where would a bankrupt 
land get 90 billion rubles? At the 
end of five years, the factories and 
plants and schools were there. 
Where did the money come from ? 

m In 1938, there weren't a half-' 
dozen economists In our land who 
foresaw the depression. 

(4) In 19S9, when Hitler pro
posed to rearm Germany, our 
highest authorities scoffed "Oer
many has no money; she can't!" 
Hitler rearmed. 

<&) In 1941, most economists 
ridiculed price control as unwork
able. The OP A was started re
gardless and it worked astonishing
ly well. • 

<6)» In 1946. the NAM promised 
that the end of OP A would raise 
production and cut prices. You 
know what has happened since. 

• • • 

WHAT* the trouble? What's 
wrong with economics? 

Well, one thing wrong is that 
most theory la based not on facts 
but on a bunch of elementary as
sumptions—moat of which are 
false. 
• Another trouble Is that the sci
ence is torn by two contradictory 
theories. On one side are those 
who say Government should stay 
out of practically everything 
(David Rlcardo and his "laissez-
faire" and the NAM). On the oth
er jam those who say Government 
should be In practically every
thing (Marx and the Communist 
school). 

A third trouble is that eco
nomics ignores the other sciences 
—particularly psychology. 

It's a science—but as of today, 
an awfully Inexact one. 

IT S a funny thing, but the Un-
American Activities Committee 

does not seem to be nearly as pop
ular with Nobel prise winners as 
it Is with certain newspaper writers 
of the noisier kind. I guess this 
proves that Nobel prise winners 
are not so blight, or maybe it 
proves something different. 

At any rate, eight formidable 
scientists, of the largest variety, 
including Nobel winner Dr. Har
old C. Urey, have just sent tele
grams to Messrs. Truman and 
Dewey, warning them that the 
Un-American Activities Commit
tee is endangering our national se
curity. It Is doing this, say the 
eight, by scaring good scientists 
out of the national service. 

• • • 

A GOVERNMENT scientist nev
er knows but that some after

noon, while he is quietly holding a 
test tube to the light to see what 
is in it, some reporter may burst 
into his laboratory with the shout: 
"Bool The Thomas Committee 
says you're disloyal " t h u s 
causing him to drop the test-tube, 
spatter his clothing and maybe, 
also, to find, by next Thursday, 
that he has lost his career. 

It is hard enough to work with 
any. sort of kibitzer looking over 
your shoulder. But the Govern
ment's atomic scientists have to 
work under the overseershlp of a 
kibitzer who has a license to call 
them names. As a result, they are 
drifting off to other jobs which 
have nothing to do with atomic 
research. 

• • • • 

THE eight who signed this tele
gram include in it a statistic 

which stings like an open slap. Of 
ISO senior scientists who are men
tioned In the Smyth Report as 
actively engaged in our wartime 
atomic work, less than IS are still 
doing full-time Government re
search. All of the eight who signed 
the telegram were very prominent 
in the work on the atomic bomb, 
and all eight have given up Gov
ernment connections. 

So that's how the Thomas Com
mittee protects*us, and that's how 
Its smearing tactics serve the Na
tion. Here we get Into something 
very sad, one of the world's oldest 
stories, that of the still unfinished 
conflict between the intellectual 
and the censor of behavior and 
thought. One thinks of all the 
lonely migrations that have been 
made in the history of this planet, 
by embittered and frustrated 
thinkers, to remove themselves 
beyond the scope of arrogant and 
cocksure orthodoxy. The migra
tion of the scientists from our 
Government service Is too much 
like some of these earlier stories 
to be palatable. 

• « • 

I WOULD submit it as an axiom 
that a society Is safest when Its 

scholars and thinkers, its sci
entists, snd even its wits, are not 
only freely allowed to operate, but 
when they actually take the lead; 
and that It is least safe when some 
form of cop has these same char
acters under some form of sur
veillance. Who can deny that the 
Thomas Committee is helping to 
lead us, not by the hand, but by 
the hysterically upstanding hairs 
of our heads into this grim latter 
condition? 

The process must be going on at 
other levels in our national life, 
too, besides that of atomic sci
ence. For every scientist who has 
left the. Government service to 
avoid the danger of being smeared, 
there must be many others who 
have wandered away from the 
quieter bureaus. Reactionaries may 
be pleased to see them go, the in
tense kind of young public servant 
who came up under Roosevelt, and 
who incurred the hatred of some 
for the great crime of making the 
American people love their Gov
ernment. But in their going, too, 
we have that same sad feeling of 
exodus, of forced departure, that 
strikes us In the case of the sci
entists. 

• • • 

A tit) on another level, too, the 
Thomas Committee produces 

Intellectual and emotional uneasi
ness; down on the private level. 
this time, where the ordinary citi
zen Operates. Sometimes, in the 
course of an argument, it occurs to 
him to say proudly that in this 
country nobody cares what you 
think. Then he remembers the 
Thomas Committee, and he has to 
begin to put qualifiers into the 
once easy boast, parenthetical 
phrases, an dthe like, until, maybe, 
it becomes a little awkward to 
phrase the boast. 

Maybe he stops trying to say it, 
In the same quiet way in which 
some of our atomic scientists have 
stopped doing atomic research. 
And this must hurt a little, the 
way leaving his chosen fle'.d must 
hurt the other man. For the sake 
of both, and of ourselves, we might 
consider going back to the cus
toms of an earlier day, when we 
convicted a man if we had evidence 
on him, and kept decently quiet if 
we hadn't. 

JESSICA TANDY 

NEW YORK, Sept. 8. 

NEW YORK HEARTBEAT—Faces about town: 
Henry Wallace, the richest of the candidates, 
unrecognised In the midtown throng . . . Dr. 

Klnsey, author of that best-seller, turning down 
$40,000 for a lecture offer . . . Jessica Tandy, the 

glamorous star of "Streetcar." 
just as spellbinding In her skirt 
and blouse get-up off stage . . . 
Lynne Gllmore, whose $20,000 
sparklers were stolen In a stick-
up. "That's what comes," ob
served a passerby, "from wear
ing $1000 bills." . . . M. Downey, 
the coca-cola thrush, richer 
than he was In his hey-dey . . . 
Yankees' star Charlie Keller, 
who agreed to Keller Day at 
the stadium on the condition 
"nobody passes any hat for me 
—or buys me a car." The coin, 
he said, must buy scholarships 
for chaps who can't afford them. 

Sallies in our alley: At Leon 
& Eddie's a Hollywoodarling 
was complaining that all the at
tractive men in Movieville 

seemed to be married . . . "That," meow'd Carol 
Lynne, "oughta keep you pretty busy." . . . With both 
Tokyo Rose and Axis Sally being brought back for 
treason trials, Phil Leeds suggests they be entered 
in a Miss tin-America contest?! 

• * • 

M IDTOWN VIGNETTE: A Broadway play doc
tor, who has saved many a poor show, got a 
frantic phone call from the producer of a 

new musical trying out In the sticks . . . "Please 
hurry up here," intoned the caller. "This show needs 
you badly." . . , "Just what," inqulred.the show doc
tor, "is the main fault with it?" . . . "Nothing big." 
shrieked the producer. "It just stinks!" 

Memos of a Midnighter: None of the metopera 
Unions have signed any dotted lines. but„the Met is 
going ahead anyway on the basis of verbal agree
ments . . . The George Carson Putnams (Lee Car
son) of the newspapers and networks have canceled 
their tiff and are honky-dooly, again . . . Chic 
Farmer's indictment in that Park ave. "charity" 
gambling matter is a cover. He's turned State's 
evidence . . . Here's a twist: Lansing Hatfield is suing 
CBS alleging he hurt himself rushing to be on a quiz 
program! . . . Henny Youngman starts on the 12th at 
the Diamond Horseshoe, which wants to get lucky. 
His parody on the famous Yale "Whiffenpoof Song" 
was stopped by the Whiffenpoof Society . . . Gypsy 
Markoff, who survived the Lisbon plane crash in 
1943, was saved after an overdose or sleeping tablets 
the other Ayem. 

• • • 

NEW YORK SIDESHOW: You've probably seen 
him as you strolled near Carnegie Hall . . . He's 
a little man with a tiny mustache . . . And sad 

eyes . . . When the music lovers exit from the world 

famous Carnegie temple—that's his cue to play the 
fiddle . . . The other night over 600 stay-up-latea. 
including nearly every taxicabby in midtown, con
gested 57th st. to hear him rendering Mosart and 
Chopin . . . And nobody, but a columnist, recognised 
the two passersby who accompanied him with their 
fiddles . . . They were Charles Wllk and Igor Tamarin, 
the concert stars I 

Curtain Calls: Thelma Carpenter's thrushlng In 
"Inside USA" . . . Carlos Ramlrex and Larry Storch 
(and those dolls) st the Riviera . . . Blue Barron's 
platter, "You Were Only Fooling" . . . Jose Curbelo'a 
rhumba disc, "The Breese and I" . . . The Pour Tunes' 
recording of "Confess," genuine jasz-ma-tasz . . . 
Carol Ames' song style . . . Barbara Stanwyck's 
emoting in "Sorry, Wrong Number," and the amus
ing digest smarticle christened, "How to sleep with a 
restless wife." 

• • • 

B ROADWAY Confetti: The Buddy Clark-Doris 
Day record of "Love Somebody" keeps the 
melody tinkling, but oh, those lyrics I (Lyrics?) 

. . . The gambling set-up st a Tuxedo Park residence 
is swindle . . . About four weeks ago a big robbery 
($80,000 in gems and furs) was hushed on upper West 
End ave.. . . Elizabeth Hawes' new book, "Anything 
But Love," kids the fenune magazines. The gal edi
tors about town are in stitches over it . . . Ambassa
dor to Egypt Stanton Qriffls' son, Nixon, and Sculp
tor Tonl Hughes have decided on a grim curtain . . . 
Their intimates suspect Jane Wyman's next groom 
will be Lew Ayres. 

Show Business Short: He's one of those bit play
ers you hear about but rarely see—not even in the 
flops . . . He's been on a merry-go-round a long time 
but never got near the brass ring . . . Every agent In 
town gave him the "not-in" treatment, and he wound 
up with "no casting today" spots before his orbs . . . 
Disgusted, he decided to surrender completely and 
bought a bus ticket to his home town . . . On the way 
to pack his bag he looked in through an open stage 
door where a new show was being readied . . . He 
strolled in and asked: "Is anything open?" . . . What 
perfect timing! . . . He walked in just after producer 
Cheryl Crawford and director Elia Kazan let out one 
of the leads . . . That's how Bob Strauss got one of 
the juiciest roles of the year—in the new musical, 
"Love-Life." 

• • • 

MANHATTAN MURALS: The mysterious Rolls-
Royce, usually outside the Manhattan Storage 
Co. (at 53d and 7th) owned by three shoeshlne 

lads, who park it there . . . The Royal Roost (The 
Jive-Joynt) which nicknamed itself: "The Metro
politan Bopera House" . . . Sign in a Bronx delicates
sen: "Come and re-lox!" . . . The tots' shop on 6th 
ave. which displays a white evening gown for one 
year olds at $320 . . . Central Park hansom kebbles 
wearing top hats and no shirts. 

Sounds in the Night: At Gllmore's: "She seems 
lackadaisical but she's very lackanigtsical . . . At Oa 
Nelsons: Milton Berle's so rich he doesn't even listen 
to "Stop the Music!" . . . At Eddie Condon's "she's so 
old she remembers Cornelius Vanderbllt's first wife." 

Ed Sullivan 
NEW YORK, Sept. 8. 

EAST SIDE, WEST SIDE—Willie Turnesa won 
the U. S. golf amateur with ladies' heads on 
his irons . . . Universale Nate Blumberg, in 

from the Coast, says that the company is not for 
sale, no offers have been maae. "The company is 

owned by 4000 stockholders," 
says Nate, "so to buy it, you'd 
have to buy control in the stock 
market." Conrad Nagel gets the 
lead opposite Madeleine Carroll 
in the Dick Aldrich play, 
although the contracts haven't 
been signed. Madeleine gets in 
from the Coast next week. She's 
finished her 20th Century Fox 
flicker, but is standing by for 
possible retakes . . . Eddie Can
tor rebukes Milton Berle: 
"You're old enough to be my 
son-in-law." 

Driving up the incline to the 
West Side highway, I was hailed 
by three youngsters in Army 
khaki. I stopped and they got 
aboard. Fine looking kids wear
ing a red diamond shoulder 

patch. "Isn't that the insignia of the 5th Infantry 
Division?" I asked. And they said "Yes, sir" in accents 
definitely Southern Mississippi. 

They were on their way back to Camp Kilmer, and 
'will ship out on the 9th, for Germany . . . Quite an 
outfit, that Red Diamond 5th. Tough enough to beat 
off 36 German counter-attacks within a 60-hour com
bat stretch after crossing the Moselle . . . Outside 
Verdun the 5th. became the well-dressed men of the 
American Army. Capturing an enemy supply dump, 
Maj. Oen. Stafford Irwin's diamond patches seized, 
thousands of Oerman field Jackets, lined with rabbit 
fur. "We were real classy," a kid at Halloran told me. 
"Even the Air Force was Jealous." 

THE phone rang. "This is the sister-in-law of 
airline pilot Capt. MacMillcn you wrote about 
the other day. Could we get a copy of the column 

for his 15-year-old daughter, Sally. She Idolized 
him." Tonight, by airmail, a copy of the tribute to 
her heroic pop is on its way to California and a 
youngster's scrapbook. 

Doorman on the 58th st. side of the Plaza Hotel 
acts a trifle startled, as a cut-down Ford of ancient 
vintage swoops in at him, and then darts away. Two 
boys and two girls with bandanas tied around their 
locks, scream "Open the door, Richard." It was the 
first time I'd heard that old line In months and 
probably the first time the dignified Plaza doorman 
ever had heard it. He was plainly shaken by the 
irregularity of the whole thing. 

N 

MADELEINE CAKROIX 

ICE place to sun yourself is on the east side of 
the pier at 46th st. You can park your car and 
watch the seagulls circling over the water for 

food. Seagulls either are the hungriest birds In the 
world or they dont get the right vitamin value. 

Opposite 46th st. the Bast River is plenty rough, 
several currents colliding head on. Northeast are the 
disciplined buildings that make up Welfare Island, 
gaped at by sightseers on the boats that circle Man
hattan Island. A few blocks uptown, kids dive from 
the uppermost level of the piers and a few of them 
show Olympic form. The seagulls were still swooping 
Into the river, still eating, when I pulled away. 

• • • 

DOROCHER'S battling Giants have whipped up 
the local populace to a high pitch. All Durocher 
teams are easily identified. They hustle and 

they fight and this Giant crew Is no exception . . . 
Greatest game I've ever tuned in was that Spahn-
Branca-Hatten duel at Boston, 14-innlng thriller of 
a tloublebill. 

If the Dodgers blow the pennant that game above 
any other was the one that broke their backs, be
cause every conceivable play occurred in it to the 
aid of the anguish of the losers. 

Henry McLemore 

Mongoose-Cobra Fight Thrills Tourist 
CALCUTTA, India. 

THANKS to, the Hindi I had 
learned in New Delhi and the 

ability of my rickshaw boy to 
speak good English, I was able to 
tell him that I wanted to see a 
man charm a cobra and a cobra' 
fight a mongoose. 

"Yes, master," the rickshaw boy 
replied, awakening in me a remem
brance of how Jean does not 
answer when I speak to her. Off 
we went down Chowringhee stret 
towards the fashionable snake-
charming district, and in a few 
minutes pulled up alongside a 
snake charmer. A bamboo pole 
rode across his shoulders and from 
each end of the pole hung a dirty 
sack. 

• * • 

IN ONE sack, as it turned out, 
was a cobra, and in the other, 

a mongoose. The charmer lowered 
the sacks to the ground and, while 
I was backing away to a safe dis
tance, lifted the snake from the 
bag and placed him on the ground, 

no more than three feet in front 
of him. 

The charmer then sat down, 
crossed his legs, and started to 
play on a gourd-shaped instru
ment. Snakes must have a 
peculiar sense of hearing, because 
the music, tinny and shrill as it 
was,' seemed to come straight 
from heaven as far as the cobra 
was concerned. He (or maybe it 
was a she) lifted his head from 
his coils and began weaving back 
and forth as the musician swayed. 

. Reassured. I moved forward to 
within half a block of the snake. 

• « • 

A FTER about fifteen minutes 
of this I told the rickshaw boy 

to tell the charmer to get out the 
mongoose. He refused to do this 
until I had guaranteed him 
enough baksheesh to enable him to 
buy another cobra, because a mon
goose is an even better bet than 
the old Yankees used to be. The 
mongoose never loses. 

The mongoose came out fighting. 
One look at the cobra and there 

T H E Y ' L L D O IT EVERY T I M E By J i f n m y H a t l o 

•AW0 HOW IS SOUR 
SON DQIr\k3 IN HOUV-
WOOD?. I BELIEVE 
U S T f l M E I S M V O U 
1HEV HAD MADE HIM 

AM ASSISTANT 
DBEcroe 

ASSISTANT? 0H-H0-H0, OEAft ME. NO/ HE'S 
A FULL-R-ED6ED DIRECTOR. I DECLARE. 
HE'S MAKIW6 SO MUCH MONEV HE D0ESKT 

KNOW WHAT 10 DO WITH ft JUST BOUGHT 
HIMSELF A SUPERSONIC EIGHT AND WEARS 
UMH6 BUT CUSK3M-1AIIORED SUITS. A 
CERTAIN AORESS IS SIMPLV CRA7V 

ABOUT HIM. I SUPPOSrTNEXT TIME 
ISEEHIM/IHEVILHAVE 

OEM MARRIED 

was no need to ring a bell. The 
cobra felt the same way. By now, 
there was a pretty good crowd 
gathered, with the inner ring of 
spectators no more than five feet 
from the battle-to-the-death com
batants. The cobra was too busy 
with the mongoose to bother strik
ing a human. 

• • • 

THE two fastest flyweights were 
as. lumbering heavyweights 

compared to these fighters. The 
movements were Just a blur to my 
eyes, but the mongoose was faster. 
And how he could feint! And what 
footwork! Minutes passed, with 
the cobra doing the attacking. It 
was easy to see that the mongoose 
was not going to throw a punch 
until he got a clean opening. 

It all ended as quickly as it 
started. The cobra—and I am 
guessing at this — must have 
thrown a sucker punch and, miss
ing, gotten badly out of position. 
The next split second the mon
goose had him by the back of the 
head and it was all over. 

It takes a lot out of a mongoose 
to lick a cobra, I am told. This 
one won't be ready to fight again 
for quite a while. Needs days of 
sack time, so to speak. 

• • * 

W HERE else but in India 
could a traveller, fifteen 

minutes after watching a cobra-
mongoose fight, see a sweet-faced, 
bearded, little old man who must 
hate been In his 80's, put on a 
trained canary act of pure beauty? 

The little old man carried his 
six canaries on a T-shaped stick, 
three perched on each arm of the 
T. In .a voice as gentle as a 

lullaby, and with gestures as grace
ful as those of any ballet dancer, 
he puts his canaries through their 
tricks. 

"Fly off and bring me a flower," 
he commanded in his low soothing 
voice. The canaries took off for a 
nearby bush and each returned 
with a tiny petal in its beak. • 

Then the old man laid a thread
ed needle and a dozen small beads, 
on a piece of cloth. He told one of 
the canaries to string the beads. 
Down the bird hopped and. placing 
the needle In his beak, strung the 
beads. 

The bird-man placed twelve 
cards, numbered from one to 
twelve, on the ground. Then he 
turned their faces downward. I 
chose a number—five—and a 
canary started turning them over. 
When he came to five he picked 
up the card and took it to his 
master. 

Louolla Par—— 
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Fontaine 
Film Waits 
Stork Visit 

HOLLYWOOD, Sept. • 

BEFORE William Doster and 
Joan Fontaine left for a week

end at Ensenada, he bought "A 
V e r y Re
m a r k a b l e 
Fellow* from 
RKO f o r 
Joan. It wfli 
be made Itt 
February-* 
the first story 
following the 
birth of their 

H October. 

JOAW roKTAiwa 

a note: "You 
w i l l recall 
this used to* 
be Harr ie t 
P a r so ns ' 
p r o j e c t at 
RKO. a n d 
on* in which 

I always had great confidence while 
I was there. Hop* I shall be abit to 
vindicate Harriet's judgment.'* 

However, 1 wonder why Howard 
Hughes ever sold a comedy as good 
as "A Very Remarkable Fellow." 

• • • 
I'm glad for Paul Douglas, who 

has always wanted to be to movies, 
that his first picture, "Letter to 
Three Wives," is so good that his 
option has been exercised. Hell 
have one of the important roles in 
12 o'clock High," the Cy Bartlett 
story, which goes into production 
almost immediately. 

The dream thai 
over the country ha v* 
ease* tree In the esse of 
Tambljm. C. B. DeMlUc si 
him and signed htm far the 
Saul in "Sai 
Rusty ts a wonderfml lookin* 
taH. nsBtaotno 
isn't exactly a 
played in North Hollywood 
School shows and cornea fn 
theatrical family. Whoa ho 
asked what he thought of his 
•alary, he said, "Urrinc 
bet It la to a high school kid, 

The Dinah Shore opening at the 
Palladium in London was sensa
tional, according to a letter from 
Irving Hoffman. Th*y kept clam
oring for more snd mora from the 
balcony and op* antTlitgllslst per
son shouted out, T O U T * wonder
ful." "Which she was," says Irving, 
"and Oeorge Montgomery was in 
a box and took a bow." 

he 
h 
a 

Jean telephoned to say that the 
many stories thai she and FSWIMS' 
O'Brien hav* broken ap are an
tra*, 

"We're still hi love and stifl f*,-

%
to get marrUd." said Olga. 
family la living in has he*** 

and they g* hack East in October. 
Se that's when Well marry. W* 
haven't had a house to live in." 

The enthusiasm over 
Tandy and Marlon Brando in 
"Streetcar Named Desire" has been 
so wild that most of the rest of the 
cast has been ignored. 

But Ctrl Maiden managed to 
shin* through to the extent of win
ning both the Critics and the Don
aldson awards for the best sup
porting stage actor. I saw him— 
and I can tell you be is plenty good. 

So, I'm not at all surprised to 
hear that Humphrey Bogart and 
Robert Lord are paging him for 
"Tokyo Joe," Bogey's second for 
Columbia. Maiden is under con
tract to Irene Selxnick—but bis 
contract allows him one movie a 
year and Irene is a reasonable girL 

• • • • 
The divorce of Martha Kemp 

Mature McKelway doesn't become 
final until February, so there hi no 

chance of her 
m a r r y 1 ng 
B o b b y 
Green, mil
lionaire cig-
arei vend
ing machine 
owner. One 
of Bobbys 
c l o s e s t 
f r i e n d s 
gave us til* 
story, so of 
c o u r s e w* 
thought A 
was true. 

A c c o r d -
ing to Mar-
that herself. 
i t s entirely 
1 n accurate. 

She aaya she spent the entire 
week-end in New York City with 
her daughter and the longest trip 
they took was around the Central 
Park reservoir. She says she's 
never been to Bermuda, in her life 
and has no intention of marrying 
anyone. So that's that I 

Rina Revel, sister of song 
writer Harry Reve.1, Is marrying Ai 
Schulman, a Brooklyn Jeweler, 
next Sunday. 

Alida Valli and her husband 
Oscar Demejo gave their friends a 
surprise last night when Oscar gave 
an impromptu concert with his 
swing band. They open at the Sun
down Club near Phoenix. 

The following telegram was de
livered to Bob Hope after he ap
peared In the circus benefit with 
Gorgeous Oeorge: "If I thought 
you could replace me in that act I 
would lose my self-respect, 
(signed) Jeffries, ex-valet to Gor
geous Oeorge." Bob is having it 
framed. 

Lawrence Tibbett. Jr., son of 
Lawrence Tibbett, makes his screen 
debut in "El Paso" for Pine and 
Thomas. He gets a gusty West
ern song number in a barroom 
scene. 

The attractive girl with Lew 
Ayres at Jeanette MacDonskTs 
cocktail party was Heather Walsh. 
She comes from South Africa. 

MAITHA srnmwAT 

One Man's Opinion 
By Wdlttr Kiernan 

Sen. MeMahon says the Republi
cans caused the housing shortage 
which is causing Increasing dlvorc* 

Hell get 'em on marriage, too 
as the campaign goes on. 

Actually the leading cause of 
divorce is marriage . . . no single 
person ever got a divorce under any 
administration. 

But I know a fellow that get 
married and they've moved in with 
her mother who is living with hit 
mother until their fathers can 
find something better. 
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